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Multiple-cell
recording from specially designed arrays of microwire electrodes
allowed analysis of anatomically
defined
ensemble activity from 10 different locations within the hippocampus
of rats (n = 7) performing
a two-lever
operant
version of a spatial delayed-nonmatch-to-sample
task (DNMS).
Application
of population analysis procedures to ensembles of
single-neuron
activity within the CA1 and CA3 fields revealed
firing patterns related to task-relevant
events within a DNMS
trial. The patterns were extracted via a canonical discriminant
analysis in the form of “roots” that represented
sources of
variance in firing within the ensemble, such as phase of the task
(Sample or Nonmatch), spatial position of the lever press response (left or right), and correct versus error trials. Comparison of the ensemble firing on correct versus error trials revealed

important insight into ensemble information encoding, such as
“miscoding”
of the response position and lack of distinct encoding of the response in the Sample phase, which became
increasingly vulnerable to error as a function of the duration of
delay interval. The extracted discriminant scores were reflective
of multiple representations
within ensembles and suggested
that “conjunctions”
of task-relevant
features could be represented effectively by small numbers of hippocampal
neurons.
The findings support the long-held supposition that hippocampal neurons play a critical role in the encoding and retrieval of
information in recognition
memory tasks.
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Performancein delayed-matching-to-sample
(DMS) and delayednonmatching-to-sample(DNMS) tasksis one of the few behavioral contexts that can be used to demonstrate hippocampal
involvement in recently acquired memories(Gaffan et al., 1984;
Rawlinset al., 1988;Weiskrantz, 1991;Gaffan and Murray, 1992;
Squire, 1992). There is considerableevidence implicating the
hippocampusand, more recently, related structuresin the delaydependentaccuracyof performancein thesetasks(Dunnett, 1985;
Markowska et al., 1989;Murray et al., 1989;Zola-Morgan et al.,
1989c;Peinado-Manzano,1990;Tonkisset al., 1990;Aggleton et
al., 1992;Gaffan and Murray, 1992;Otto and Eichenbaum,1992;
Volpe et al., 1992; Angeli et al., 1993; Compton, 1993; Gaffan,
1993; Jarrard, 1993; Rawlins et al., 1993; Suzuki et al., 1993).
Studies in animalshave attempted to demonstratefunctionally
related hippocampalcell dischargesduring the performance of
different versions of DMS and DNMS tasks (Miyashita et al.,
1992;Young and Yamane, 1992;Miller et al., 1993;Eichenbaum
et al., 1994). Resultsindicate that hippocampalcell activity becomesentrained to different aspectsof the task contingency (i.e.,
behavioral requirements). Hence, cells within the hippocampus
and related structuresfire not only within the appropriate stimulus contexts but specifically during task-relevant behavioral responses(Deadwyler et al., 1979;Berger et al., 1983; Baylis and

Rolls, 1987; Miller, 1991; Miller et al., 1991; Hampsonet al.,
1993b).
It now appears that the hippocampus,defined narrowly to
include only the various subfieldsexcluding retrohippocampal
areas such as perirhinal, subicular, and parasubicularregions,
plays a more restricted role relative to other structures in the
performanceof tasksthat involve DNMS requirements(Eichenbaum et al., 1994;Alvarez et al., 1995).There is someevidence,
however, that the well known spatial mappingfunction of hippocampalcells (O’Keefe and Nadel, 1978; Nadel, 1991) can be
modulated by other task demandsas revealed by encoding of
reinforcement-contingentbehavioraleventsby hippocampalneurons (Eichenbaumet al., 1987;Breeseet al., 1989;Wiener et al.,
1989;Hampsonet al., 1993a).Although the role of hippocampal
unit activity in DNMS-tested memory in rats and primates certainly has not been defined (Funahashi et al., 1989; Sakurai,
1990a,b;Miyashita et al., 1992;Otto and Eichenbaum,1992;Rolls
et al., 1993;Eichenbaumet al., 1994;Gluck and Myers, 1995),it
is apparent that the functional significanceof hippocampalcellular activity measuredelectrophysiologicallyin animalsengagedin
thesetasksmustconform to the degreeto which performanceis
affected by hippocampal damageor removal. Given that hippocampalcell ensembles
representinformation critical to DNMS
performanceand that an intact hippocampusprovidesthe capacity to perform this task at maximumefficiency, it is necessaryto
demonstrate(1) that hippocampalcellsexhibit a representational
codefor critical DNMS task-relevanteventsand (2) that when this
representationis not present,is distorted, or is diminished,there
is a correspondingdecrement in DNMS performance. A third
requirementis that this processbe susceptible
to decayor perturbation in a delay-dependent
mannercorresponding
to the natureof the
behavioraldeficit asexpressed
by DNMS performancecurves.
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In the present study, ensembles of 10 neurons were recorded
from electrode arrays strategically placed in the CA1 and CA3

fields of the hippocampusin seven different rats performing at
criterion on a two-lever spatialDNMS task at delaysof l-30 sec.
Populationstatisticalproceduresconsistingof canonicaldiscriminant analyses(Lawley, 1959;Stevens,1992;Nicolelisand Chapin,
1994)were usedto assess
patterned activity (Young andYamane,
1992; Miller et al., 1993; Nicolelis et al., 1993a,b)within the
hippocampal ensembles.Two different error-generating processes,one of which was delay-dependent,were identified by
comparisonwith patterns of ensembleactivity on correct trials.
The findings reveal that correct performance
required
successful encoding of different

in the DNMS task
task-related
events

within the ensembleand provide considerableinsight into the
nature of representationalsystemsengagedduring performance
of recognition memory tasks.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
DNMS
tusk. Male Sprague-Dawley rats, 280-300 gm (n = 7)
were water-deprived for 22 hr and trained to stable DNMS performance
levels on a modified version of the Dunnett two-lever spatial DMS task
(Dunnett, 1985, 1989; Dunnett et al., 1989) with variable delay intervals
l-30 set in duration (Hampson et al., 1993b; Heyser et al., 1993). The
delay intervals varied randomly with a resolution of 1.0 set within the
session. Figure lA diagrams the behavioral events of a DNMS trial. At
the start of each trial, one of two levers, positioned on either the left or
right side of the front panel of the chamber, was extended, thereby
initiating the Sample phase of the task. A lever press response on the
extended lever initiated the delay period and retracted the lever. During
the delay period, the animal was required to nosepoke in a device
illuminated by an overhead cue light, located on the opposite wall of the
chamber. A nosepoke that occurred after the delay interval timed out,
extinguished the cue light and terminated the delay period, initiating the
Nonmatch phase of the task. The Nonmatch phase was characterized by
extension of both levers into the chamber. A response on the lever
opposite the one pressed in the Sample phase (i.e., a “Nonmatch” response) was rewarded with a drop of water delivered to a trough located
between the two levers. An intertrial interval of 10 set was interposed
between the termination of a trial and presentation of the Sample lever
for the next trial. When an error occurred (i.e., a “match” response), the
overhead lights in the box were extinguished immediately for 5 set and no
water was delivered. A new trial was initiated (Sample lever extended) 5
set later. Each session contained 100-200 DNMS trials,
All animals (n = 7) were well trained (30-60 d) and performed the
DNMS task at criterion levels (290% correct at l-5 set delay) during all
sessions in which electrophysiological data were collected. Figure 1B
shows the mean performance curve for all seven animals averaged over
5-10 sessions for each animal. Delay-dependent performance was exhibited by each animal (Dunnett, 1985; Hampson et al., 1993b; Heyser et al.,
1993) for delays of l-30 set (decrease from 95 to 65% correct was
significant, F (5,30) 2 8.70, p < 0.01). At least 700 single trials were
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Figure 1. A, Schematic of Sample, Delay, and Nonmatch
phases of the spatial DNMS task. A left Sample trial is
shown. Lever is presented (left lever present) during the
Sample phase of the task and is retracted after the lever
press (Zef press). Nosepoke responses (bottom)
are required to terminate the interposed delay phase. Both levers are presented (lefr and right present) during the Nonmatch (“decision”) phase of the task; a response on the
right lever (right press) satisfies the Nonmatch contingency
and is reinforced with a water reward (*). The dotted
“blip” (arrow) denotes an error (i.e., “match”) response on
the same type of trial. E, Delay-dependent performance in
the DNMS task. Mean (?SEM) percent correct trials per
session (100-200 trials) was averaged across all seven
animals (5-10 sessions each) in which electrophysiological
measures were taken. Trials were grouped and plotted by
5 set intervals across the l-30 set delay periods.

recorded per animal across a range of 5-10 DNMS sessions. Differences
with respect to response latencies, number of trials to criterion, number
of error trials, etc., were examined and shown not to affect the neuron
activity described below. Perhaps most important, there were no
significant differences in performance of the task between animals
(F<6,239) = 1.32,~ > 0.10).
Surgical procedure.
Each

animal was anesthetized with ketamine (100
mg/kg) and xylazine (10 mg/kg) and stereotaxically implanted with a
specially designed multiple-microwire (50 pm) electrode array. The array
was positioned at the time of surgery with the tips of the electrodes above
or within the cell layers of the CA1 and CA3 subfields of the hippocampus
(Fig. 2A). The center pair of array electrodes was positioned at coordinates 3.8 mm posterior to bregma, 3.0 mm left of midline. The array was
driven in 25 pm steps to a depth of 3.0-4.0 mm for CA3 leads, with the
CA1 leads automatically positioned 1.2-1.4 mm higher. Neural activity
from the microwire electrodes was monitored throughout surgery
(Hampson et al., 1993b; Heyser et al., 1993). After array placement, the
cranium was sealed with bone wax and dental cement and the animal was
allowed to recover. The scalp wound was treated periodically with Neosporin antibiotic, and animals were given an injection of Crysticillin
(penicillin G, 300,000 U) to prevent infection. All animal care and
experimental procedures conformed to National Institutes of Health and
Society for Neuroscience guidelines for care and use of experimental
animals.
Multineuron
recording
technique.
Neural activity (extracellular action
potentials, “spikes”) and behavioral responses were digitized and timestamped for computer processing in relation to successive behavioral
“events” within each DNMS trial as shown in the stripchart display in
Figure 2B. Ten neurons, one from each wire, were isolated and selected
for analysis from the 16 different locations on the recording array (Hampson et al., 1992, 1993b, 1994). Neuronal action potentials were digitized at
40 kHz and isolated by time-amplitude window discrimination as well as
computer-identified individual waveform characteristics. Identified spikes
from selected wires were “tracked” from session to session by waveform
and firing characteristics within the task (perievent histograms). It is
possible that the neuronal spikes discriminated on a given wire did not
consistently identify the same neuron (McNaughton et al., 1983). However, only spike waveforms with associated firing rates and perievent
histograms (i.e., behavioral correlates) that were consistently the same
across sessions were included in the analysis to maximize the likelihood
that the same neurons were recorded continuously.
Population
statistical analyses of ensemble activity
Canonical discriminant analyses (PROC CANDISC, SAS, Cary, NC) (Lawley, 1959;
Stevens, 1992) were carried out on multiple-neuronal spike activity (extracellular action potentials) to detect and classify recurring patterns of
activity within the ensemble (Nicolelis and Chapin, 1994). The design of
the analysis is shown in Figure 3,4, in which three categories-trial phase
(Sample and Nonmatch), trial type (correct or error), and lever position
(left or right)-accounted
for eight distinct behavioral event classifications. An additional element, length of delay, was also analyzed separately with respect to features extracted via the canonical discriminant
analysis. The data were sorted into two categories consisting of all trials
with delays ~15 set and all trials with delays 215 sec. The neural data
obtained from each animal consisted of spikes from five isolated CA1
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Figure 2. A, Diagram of microwire electrode recording array, consisting of two parallel rows (row separation 0.8 mm) of 50 pm stainless steel microwires
forming eight pairs (pair separation 200 pm) of electrodes along the septo-temporal (S and r) axis of the hippocampus. The lateral row of electrodes was
positioned to record from the CA3 subfield of the hippocampus, whereas the medial row was positioned in the CA1 subfield. B, Stripchart of behavioral
events and ensemble activity recorded continuously over five DNMS trials (150 set) for a single animal. Single neurons recorded from individual
microwires on the array shown in A were isolated and identified by time-amplitude window discrimination of extracellular action potential waveforms.
Extracellular spike events were sampled from only one neuron at each of 10 different array locations and stored along with behavioral events in
time-stamped computer files. Neural activity (spike firing) is plotted as the number of spikes (vertical scale) recorded per 500 msec time bin. Lever press
responses and nosepokes (compare Fig. L4) are indicated by the single “tick” marks as indicated. Individual neurons identified by numbers at the right
refer to the corresponding locations on the recording array shown in A. C, Perievent histograms summed over all LSample-R.Nonmatch trials in the same
session as in B. Spike events 1.5 set before and after each behavioral response were summed in 50 msec bins and normalized by number of trials to show
mean firing rate (in Hz) for each neuron in the ensemble. Because each trial consisted of two responses, one in the Sample and one in the Nonmatch
phase, example perievent histograms for a single trial (Sample and Nonmatch) are shown. Electrode position on the recording array (A) is indicated at
the right for CA1 and CA3 neurons, respectively.

neurons and five CA3 neurons making up each ensemble. Each neuron
included in the analysis was located on a different wire and had firing
characteristics similar to that previously reported for hippocampal complex spike cells, and all theta cells were excluded (Christian and
Deadwyler, 1986).
Each DNMS trial was characterized and classified according to the two
(out of 4 possible) behavioral responses that occurred within the trial
(Fig. 3A, top). Analysis of ensemble activity examined firing rates in all 10
neurons 1.5 set before and after each behavioral event (response) within
a trial. The canonical discriminant analysis, as applied in the current
study, detected patterns of covariance in firing rates between neurons in
the ensemble and determined which combinations of neurons were most
effective for discriminating these patterns. The analysis extracted discriminant functions, or “roots,” that defined the relationship between
firing rate within the ensemble (X, J and different patterns of covariance
characterized by the derived coefficients (W, J within the same ensemble.
The discriminant functions used linear equations of the form (X,,,, * W,,,)
to weight each neuron’s firing rate according to its “contribution” to a

particular pattern of covariance extracted by that root. The resulting
patterns of weighted, or “adjusted,” firing rates for each trial then could
be either displayed and analyzed for the entire ensemble or summed
across neurons to provide a single “discriminant score” reflective of the
contribution of a given root to overall ensemble activity. Ensemble
activity, therefore, could be described by multiple discriminant functions,
each of which reflected a different variance source within the neuron
population.
Procedures for obtaining canonical discriminant roots are depicted
schematically in Figure 3. Single-trial ensemble firing for each event
formed a two-dimensional data vector (X,,,) corresponding to number of
spikes (X) from each neuron (1, 2, . . , n) in each time bin (1, 2, . , t)
over the 3.0 set response analysis epoch. Cross-covariance matrices (A,,,,
etc., Fig. 3A, middle) were then constructed from the data vectors for the
eight different behavioral event classifications. Seven eigenvectors (i.e.,
one less than the number of event classifications) were derived from the
cross-covariance matrices and provided the coefficients (Fig. 3A, W,,,,) of
the canonical discriminant functions, or “roots,” that identified significant
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Figure 3. A, Schematic of the canonical discriminant analysis: behavioral responses (events) were categorized according to task phase (Sample or
Nonmatch), lever position (Left or Right), and trial performance (Correct or Error), providing eight different classifications (LCS, Left-Correct-Sample;
RCN, Right-Correct-Nonmatch; RCS, Right-Correct-Sample; LCN, Left-Correct-Nonmatch; LES, Left-Error-Sample; LEN, Left-Error-Nonmatch; RES,
Right-Error-Sample; REN, Right-Error-Nonmatch). Data vectors (X,,,) were constructed from 120 quantitative variables [lo neurons X 12 (250 msec)
time bins.] 3-D cross-covariancematrices incorporating firing across neurons, time, and event classifications (A, B, C, etc.) were computed from single
trials and seven eigenvectors were derived from the cross-covariance matrices. Each eigenvector provided one independent canonical discriminant
function (IV, J or “root,” each accounting for successivelylessvariance in ensemble activity. B, Calculation of single-event discriminant scores:coefficients
of the discrihinant functions (W,,,) for a given root were used to determine the weighting of each neuron’s firing rate within the ensemble. The rate X
coefficient products (X,,, * W,,,) for each root were normalized (see text) to provide adjusted firing rates for all neurons in the ensemble, then summed
to yield single-event discriminant scores. The histograms depict the frequency distribution of discriminant scoreswithin two different behavioral event
classifications (LCS and RCN, seeA) for each of the different extracted roots. C, Adjusted firing surface acrossthe entire ensemble for a given root: the
firing surface was calculated using mean ensemble firing rate across all trials containing a given behavioral event (n > 100 trials) for a single animal.
Location on the recording array (CA1 vs CA3), time (21.5 set) before and after the response (0 set), and adjusted firing rate (F,J of each neuron at
each time bin form the three dimensions of the adjusted firing surface. Adjusted rates for two different neurons (1 and 16) at a single time bin (1.5 set)
are indicated by UTYOWS.
Adjusted firing rates were computed from the product of the mean neuron spike frequency and root coefficients (i.e., F,,, =
X,,, * W’,,?,etc.). Increases and decreasesin adjusted firing rate (in Hz) are represented by deflections and shading of the surface. Light-to-dark 2-D
contour lines at the bottom of the graph reflect changesin the overhanging 3-D surface. The surface gray scale range is from <-0.5 to >+0.5 Hz (white
to black). Zero indicates no consistent change in the rate of firing of any of the neurons within the ensemble with respect to the root influences on a
particular behavioral event. Positive and negative deflections indicate changesin neuronal firing rates within each corresponding spatiotemporal domains
of ensemble activity. Surfaces were smoothed and contoured by a spline interpolation program (CSS; Statistica, StatSoft, Tulsa, OK).
sources of variance in ensemble activity for each of the eight different
behavioral events (Stevens, 1992). The identified variance sources
(ranked from largest to smallest) were independent (but not necessarily
orthogonal) and, hence, could be added or subtracted from the total
variance to determine specific contributions. The weighting by the root
discriminant function, of each neuron’s firing rate within the ensemble,
was determined by normalizing and “adjusting” firing rates for each
neuron at each 250 msec time bin (X1,, * W’~,l,X1:2 * WI,*, . . . X,,, 1Wz,l,
. . . X,,, * IV,,,) in the 3.0 set analysis epoch. The adjusted firing rates could
also be summed into a single discriminant score (i.e., X,,, * IV,,, +

X 1,2. IV,,* + . . . + X,,, * IV,,, + . . . + X,,, * IV,,,) for each root, and for
each behavioral event. These discriminant scores thus provided a single
value (score) that represented each root’s relative contribution to ensemble firing for a given event in a given single trial. The scores for any one
root were distributed normally with mean = 0 and SD = 1, such that a
difference in mean scores of 20.75 was statistically significant @ < 0.01).
Identification of the sources of variance with respect to DNMS behavior was determined by examining the single-event discriminant scores to
determine whether they were consistently dispersed along the dimension
of classified behavioral events (Fig. 3B). If the scores proved to be
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distributed with respect to a dimension of DNMS task relevance (e.g.,
position of lever press), then that source of variance or “root” was
assumed to be generated by features and contingencies operating within
the DNMS task. If not, then the extracted roots-might reflect factors not
exnlicitlv controlled bv the DNMS contingencies, but of sufficient maen&de to systematically affect the ensemble firing pattern (e.g., thera
rhythm whenever the animal moved). Figure 38 shows the frequency
histograms of discriminant scores from Roots l-4 for two different
behavioral events within a trial (LCS and RCN). The categories of event
classification (i.e., task phase, lever position, and performance) discriminated by each root are indicated by the groupings of discriminant scores
along the horizontal axis in Figure 3B. Changes within a category isolated
by each root are indicated by a shift in the location of scores as a function
of different behavioral events. In all instances in the present study, the
sources of variance extracted by the analysis, which were statistically
significant, were associated with dimensions of responding directly related to DNMS performance accuracy. In addition, the extracted roots
were consistent across all seven animals with respect to identified sources
of variance and ranked by percent variance contribution.
The influence of each of the extracted roots on the ensemble firing
pattern was demonstrated independently by constructing three-dimensional (3-D) firina surfaces for individual roots bv olottina the adiusted
firing rates (i.e., & L* W,,,,, Fig. 3C) of each of the i0 neurons within the
ensemble as combined perievent histograms. Each adjusted firing surface
was constructed from a single animal’s data and for each behavioral event
and illustrated the spatiotemporal distribution of firing within the ensemble exemplified by each root (Fig. 3C). The adjusted firing surface shown
in Figure 3C was constructed from the perievent histograms shown in
Figure 2C, and the coefficients for Root 3 shown in Figure 3B (LCSevent). On the firing surface, adjusted rates ranged from -0.5 to +0.5 Hz
as shown by the gray scale in Figure 3C (rates were plotted within tl.O
to avoid distortion). Thus, for each significant source of variance in neural
activity (root) within an ensemble, a representative “adjusted” firing
surface could be constructed specifically for a given behavioral event.
Because the root coefficients extracted a pattern of firing from the covariance
matrix that was derived from all behavioral events, comparison between
adjusted 3-D firing surfaces illustrates differences in ensemble firing associated with different task-relevant behaviors. The root coefficients, therefore,
act as “masks” through which the spatiotemporal distribution of neural
activity associated with a particular dimension (phase, position, performance) of DNMS behavior can be identified (Fig. MA).

RESULTS
Spatiotemporal distribution of neuron firing
within ensembles
Hippocampal
ensemble activity was recorded from seven different
animals during criterion performance of the DNMS task. Identi-
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fied recordings from the same hippocampal locations across multiple sessions in each animal provided the data for examination of
ensemble firing characteristics. Figure 4 showsthe distribution of
(unadjusted)hippocampalneuronal firing in the ensembleas3-D
firing surfacesin relation to both time and neuron location in the
hippocampus(as demarcatedby the electrode array in Fig. 21).
The spatiotemporalpatterns correspondingto the four different
behavioral events making up successfulDNMS performanceon
correct trials are shownin Figure 4 asdiagonal3-D firing surfaces
(i.e., LSample-R.Nonmatch).It isquite clear that there wasmore
similarity in ensemblefiring surfaceswithin correct DNMS trials
(diagonal sufaces) than between similar behavioral events not
related to successfulDNMS performance (i.e., L.Samplesurface
vs L.Nonmatch surface). The illustrated Sampleand Nonmatch
phasefiring patterns “dissolved” and were not present in ensemble activity during the delay period or intertrial interval, respectively, a finding reported previously for singlehippocampalneurons in DMS tasks(Hampson et al., 1993;Heyser et al., 1993).
Figure 4 shows that firing patterns similar to those in the
Sample phase reappeared, however, in the same temporal
relation to the responsein the Nonmatch phaseof the task.
Overall ensemblefiring rates for the Sample (mean = 4.51 2
0.29 Hz) and Nonmatch (mean = 5.22 2 0.35 Hz) phasesof the
task were 3-5 times higher than firing rates within the delay
period (mean = 1.56 + 0.11 Hz).
Closeinspectionof the firing surfacesshoweda large degreeof
variability in patterns of activation across behavioral events. This
suggests that neural activity associated with simple motor or

sensorycomponentsinvolved in movementstoward the leversand
execution of responseswas not a major contributor to firing
depicted on the surfaces(i.e., differencesbetweenLSample and
L.Nonmatch firing surfaces),becausethesemovementswere well
trained, very stereotyped,andconsistentfor all behavioralevents.
In addition, detailed examination of differences in patterns of
traversalbetweenthe leversduring the two phasesof the taskalso
did not reveal consistentdifferencesdue to locomotor activity that
could accountfor the correlation of ensembleneural activity with
DNMS event classification.However, similar features could be
observed in the firing surfaces for different events within animals.
For example, in the surfaces depicted in Figure 4, the alternating

c

Figure 4. Top of page. Unadjusted ensemble firing surfaces for a single animal. 3-D perievent histograms (suQces) for correct trial behavioral events
within the DNMS task were constructed from each neuron in the ensemble spanning the intervals (21.5 set) before and after the Sample and Nonmatch
responses (R). Individual (2-D) perievent histograms (see Fig. 2C) from each neuron in the ensemble were averaged over 100 trials for each event and
“stacked” to form a 3-D surface of neuron activity over time (i.e.,Xn,r, see Fig. 3A). Firing rates ranged from 0.5 to 8.0 Hz, as shown by vertical deflections
of the surface encoded by dark blue (1 Hz) to red (8 Hz) changes on the color scale. Increased firing rates (7-8 Hz) across the ensemble appear as upward
deflections (yellow and red shading), whereas low rates (1-2 Hz) appear as downward deflections (dark blue shading) on the firing surface. Neuron position
on the recording array is indicated on the y-axis with respect to numbered locations in Figure 24. Bold white line on the surface separates the CA1 and
CA3 recording locations. Septotemporal position is designated within each CA1 and CA3 region, with neurons 1 and 10 representing the anterior (septal,
S) locations, and neurons 7 and 16 representing posterior (temporal, T) locations on the recording array.
Figure 5. Bottom left. Mean discriminant scores for the four significant “roots” extracted by the canonical discriminant analysis for correct and error trial
events. The behavioral events “discriminated” by a given root are indicated by the magnitude of the difference between positive and negative mean scores
(top to bottom). Differences of >0.75 between mean scores for a given root were significant (FC,,,,,,) = 7.12,~ < 0.01). Correct trials consist of pairs of
L.Sample-R. Nonmatch or RSample-L.Nonmatch
events. Error trials consist of LSample-L.Nonmatch,
or RSample-R.Nonmatch
events.
Figure 6. Bottom Right. Scatter plot of Root 1 and Root 3 discriminant scores for individual behavioral events within a trial obtained from all seven
animals on correct trials. The frequency distribution of Roots 1 and 3 scores (Fig. 38) are plotted on then- andy-axes. The labeled axes of the histograms
indicate the event categories that were discriminated by each root (Root 1, Sample vs Nonmatch; Root 3, left vs right lever response). Each symbol in
the 2-D scatter plot represents correct trial events plotted with respect to both Root 1 and Root 3 discriminant scores. Red circles and squares illustrate
scores corresponding to L-Sample and R.Nonmatch responses, respectively, on the same trial. Similarly, blue circles and squares correspond to R.Sample,
L.Nonmatch trials. The distinct “clusters” in each quadrant of the 2-D plot correspond to the peaks in the frequency histograms for these same data and
are significant with respect to separation along both dimensional axes. Representative single-trial discriminant scores (n = 25) within each event
(quadrant) were randomly selected and plotted from each of the seven different animals (175 scores/cluster, -10% of total trials).
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regions of high (peaks) and low (valleys) neural activity indicated that
adjacent neurons in both the CA1 and CA3 locations of the electrode
array were either active or inactive in a time-locked manner to the
behavioral event. There was also a definite tendency for some neurons to be more active than others as indicated by the “wave-like
ripples” apparent in the firing surface in Figure 4.
Another general feature illustrated in Figure 4 was that some
neurons in the ensemble participated in the generation of both
patterns within a trial (large “mound” in CA3 after the responsein L.Sample and R.Nonmatch surfaces),whereasothers
were activated during only one type of behavioral event (differentially located “sharp peaks” at + 1.5 set on the R.SampleL.Nonmatch surfaces in Fig. 4). Regardlessof whether the
differences in ensemblefiring surfaceswere generated by the
sameneurons or possibly by more than one neuron inadvertently recorded from the same location (McNaughton et al.,
1983) the consistency with which the particular patterns recurred acrosstrials and sessionsin the sameanimalsindicates
that the spike identification techniquesused(seeMaterials and
Methods) were sufficient to detect behavioral selectivity in
ensemblefiring. This was verified in a much more detailed
manner by the results of the canonical discriminant analysis
that necessarilyidentified changesin ensemblefiring patterns
by extracting specific sourcesof variation at each neuron location that were consistently present on a trial-to-trial
basis(see
below).
Canonical roots related to DNMS task-specific
ensemble activity
Figure 5 displaysthe overall resultsof the canonicaldiscriminant
analysisin terms of the mean discriminant scoresfor the four
significant “roots” extracted in each of the sevenanimals,These
four canonicalroots contributed a mean of 87.5% of the overall
variance in normalized discriminant scoresof ensembleactivity
acrossthe eight different DNMS behavioral event classifications
shownin Figure 3A. The remainingthree roots together contributed ~13% of the overall variance in ensembleactivity, and none
of these reached statistical significance.Figure 5 illustrates the
relationship of the four significant “roots” to the individual behavioral events in the DNMS task. The discriminant scoresfor
each of the four roots acrossall ensembleswere computed,then
averagedto produce a singlemean scoreacrossall animals.The
four roots ranked similarly in termsof percent variance contribution and behavioral events discriminatedin each of the seven
animals,indicating that the sametypes of influenceson firing
within a DNMS trial were presentin all animals.
Root 1: Sample versus Nonmatch

phase

Root 1 accountedfor the largestsignificantpercentageof overall
variance in eachof the sevendifferent animals(mean = 56.3% I?
4.2 SEW ~(120,1”81) = 14.8,p < 0.001). There were two distinct
groups of discriminant scoresfor Root 1, one specific to the
Sample phase in which the mean was 1.54 ? 0.24 SEM and
another for the Nonmatch phasein which the mean scorewas
- 1.68It 0.25 SEM (Fig. 5). Figure 5 showsthe meandiscriminant
scoresfor Root 1 for each of the eight behavioral events. The
distinctly different firing patterns representedby Root 1 for the
Sample and Nonmatch phasesof the trial depend neither on
the position (left or right) of the lever pressresponsein either
phasenor whether it wasa correct or an error trial (Fig. 6). This
result indicatesthat the canonicaldiscriminantanalysisextracted
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changesin the firing of neuronswithin eachof the ensemblesthat
differentiated specifically between the Sample and Nonmatch
phasesof the task.
Root 2: Nonmatch

phase errors

The next significantcanonicalroot, Root 2, contributed a meanof
11.7% ? 2.1 SEM (F(L20,1081)
= 4.38,p < 0.001) of the overall
variance in normalized discriminantscores(Fig. 5). The sourceof
variance representedby Root 2 wasrelated to commissionof an
error in the Nonmatch phaseof the task. Figure 5 (error trials)
showsthat Root 2 scoresdifferentiated between left and right
lever responsesduring the Nonmatch phase of the task on error
trials only. The absenceof significantRoot 2 meanscoresfor all
other eventsdemonstratesthat it did not distinguishfiring during
correct trials or in the Samplephaseon error trials (Fig. 5). Thus,
variance associatedwith Root 2 wasexclusiveto behavioralerrors
committedwithin the Nonmatchphaseof the task (left- and rightNonmatch). The significanceof this source of variability in ensembleactivity will be discussedbelow in connectionwith error
processes
operating on DNMS trials.
Root 3: lever position

The sourceof variance extracted by Root 3 in the analysiswas
identified with discrimination of spatial position of the levers.
Figure 5 indicatesthat the meandiscriminantscoresof all ensemblesvaried distinctly as a function of position of the lever press
response,regardlessof the phaseof the task or whether the trial
wascorrect or an error. Root 3 accountedfor a meanof 10.3% 2
0.8 SEM of the overall variance in ensembleactivity and represented a statistically significant (F~,,O~IpeI,= 3.40, p < 0.001)
sourceof variance related to lever posttton. As with Roots 1 and
2, there were two groups of scoresgeneratedby Root 3 in the
overall analysis(Fig. 3), one associatedexclusivelywith right lever
presses(mean = +0.58 ? 0.21SEM) and the other with left lever
presses(mean = -0.64 2 0.18 SEM). In Figure 5, the alternating
positiveand negativevaluesof the scoresreflect the fact that Root
3 varied within each trial becauseof the nonmatch response
contingency. There was also a systematicdifference in Root 3
scoresduring Sampleresponseson error trials (Fig. 5) compared
with correct trials that will be discussedbelow. Roots 1 and 3,
therefore, reflected major sourcesof task-relevant “information”
within the DNMS trial.
Root 4: Sample

“position

reference”

The last significantsourceof varianceextractedin all ensembles
by
the canonicalanalyseswas Root 4, which accountedfor a mean
of 9.2% 2 1.0 SEM of the overall variance (Fo20,10s1~
= 2.50,
p < 0.001) in ensemblefiring (Fig. 5). Two distinct groups of
discriminantscoreswere extracted by Root 4 which, like Root 3,
varied alonga dimensionexclusivelyrelated to lever position.However, the positionrepresentedby Root 4,even in the Nonmatchphase,
wasalwaysassociated
with the positionof Samplephaseresponse.
In
other words,Root 4 meanscoreswere the same in the Nonmatch
phaseas in the Samplephaseeven though the actual behavioral
responsein the Nonmatchphaseoccurred at the oppositelever
position.On correct and error trials, Root 4 discriminantscoresin
both phasesof the taskwerenot significantlydifferent.Thus,Root 4
discriminatedthe positionof responsein the Samplephaseof the
task like Root 3 but, unlike Root 3, “retained” that Samplephase
score in the Nonmatch phaseat the time of the response.The
consistentreappearance
of Root 4 scoreswith the samevaluesasin
the precedingSamplephase,becausethe responses
wereon opposite
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levers, reflects a “detachment” or dissociation of this aspect of
ensemble activity from the “real-time” occurrence of the behavioral
response. Moreover, Root 4 appears to have “preserved” an indication of the previous Sample phase response across the duration of
the imposed delay intervals, providing a potential “bridge” for use in
the Nonmatch decision process.
Single-trial analyses of event-specific
ensemble firing
Root discriminant scores (Fig. 3B) for each of the behavioral
events were analyzed on a trial-by-trial basis to determine which
changes in ensemble firing extracted by the four significant roots
occurred within DNMS trials. Root 1 (phase of task) and Root 3
(position of response), because they were directly related to the
DNMS contingency, were the most directly involved in the “encoding” of DNMS task-relevant information. Figure 6 shows a
two-dimensional (2-D) scatter plot of single-event discriminant
scores for Roots 1 and 3, compiled across the seven different
ensembles (animals). Each point in the scatter plot represents the
intersection of the Roots 1 and 3 frequency histograms of discriminant scores (Fig. 3B) shown along their respective axes.
Different trial types (i.e., L.Sample-R.Nonmatch),
are represented by clusters of blue circles and squares, versus red symbols
for the opposite trial type (R.Sample-L.Nonmatch).
The clustering of the individual scores in each of the four quadrants of Figure
6 reflects the tendency for Roots 1 and 3 scores to discriminate
complementary features of the same behavioral events on each
DNMS trial. Both the compactness of the clusters and the extent
of separation between them along both axes attest to the degree
of discrimination by Roots 1 and 3 of these two task dimensions
within a trial. The clustering of the two event scores from the same
trial within diagonal quadrants reflects the consistent representation of events in register with the Nonmatch “decision rule”
operating on each trial and confirms that the overall mean discriminant scores for each of these roots shown in Figure 5 accurately reflected differential ensemble activity associated with single-trial events.
To determine how the actual patterns of neural activity in the
ensemble differed, root-adjusted spatiotemporal firing surfaces
(Fig. 3C) of ensemble activity were constructed for each behavioral event; Figure 7 shows the adjusted firing surfaces for
Roots 1 and 3 obtained from a different animal (than shown in
later figures) to illustrate the difference in firing patterns between animals. Because Root 1 extracted variance associated
exclusively with differences between the Sample and Nonmatch
phases of the task, the adjusted firing surfaces (Fig. 7, left) were
quite similar with respect to left and right lever presses in
either phase of the task. In marked contrast, the adjusted firing
surfaces for Root 3 in Figure 7 did not change appreciably as a
function of Sample versus Nonmatch phase, but exhibited
distinct differences with respect to the position of the lever
response (Fig. 7, Root 3, L vs R). The upper and lower panels
in Figure 7, therefore, show distinctions between adjustedfiring
surfaceswith respect to Roots 1 and 3 in relation to phaseand
lever position. However, even though the spatiotemporal firing
patterns for individual animalswere not the same(seeFig. 8)
the behavioral encoding processesin the ensembleswere the
same,and different patterns of activity within animals, therefore, were distinguishedby the samecanonical roots extracted
for a given behavioral dimension. This indicated that it was
necessaryto consider the collective activity of the entire ensemble to identify all of the relevant encoded behavioral informa-
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tion and that such information could not be determined by
separateexamination of individual neuron activity.
Because each canonical root represented an independent
source of variation in ensembleactivity, the simultaneous influenceof Root 3 (position) with Root 1 (phase)on ensemblefiring
in the sameDNMS trial accountedfor 66% of the overall variance
on correct trials acrossall animals.The combinedeffectsof Roots
1 and 3, therefore, were considerableand were consistentwith
changesin ensembleactivity within the DNMS trial in accordance
with the “Nonmatch decision rule,” indicated by the diagonal
clustersof discriminant scoresin Figure 6. The remaining two
significant sourcesof variance extracted via the canonical discriminant analysis,Roots 2 and 4, likely were also involved in
thesesameeventson individual trials. However, Root 2 appeared
to discriminateprocessesthat were only active in the Nonmatch
phaseof error trials and will be discussedbelow in that context.
Root 4, which extracted scoresfor Samplelever pressesand did
not changestatusduring the Nonmatch phase,alsoshowedindividual trial variation in accordancewith the position of the lever
press.Next it wasnecessaryto verify that the encodedpatterns in
Roots 1 and 3 were functionally relevant to performanceof the
DNMS task by assessment
of thesesamepatternson error trials.
Error-generating processes in spatial DNMS
performance extracted from ensemble activity
The canonicaldiscriminantanalysisprovided the meansto examine the type of encoding or representationpresent during the
Samplephaseprecedingthe commitmentof errors in the DNMS
task. It wasdeterminedthat two distinct types of encodingdifferenceswere associatedwith error (i.e., “match”) responsesin the
Nonmatch phaseof the task. These differencesin root patterns
were not presenton correct trials and reflected aspectsof ensemble activity that failed to distinguishcorrectly behavioral events
encodedduring the Samplephase.It was possible,therefore, to
“classify” error trials independentof behavioral performance on
the basisof “inappropriate” ensemblefiring.
Ensemble miscoding errors in the Sample phase
Examination of differencesin Root 3 on correct and error trials
provided a key breakthrough in understandingthe relationship
betweenSamplephaseensembleactivity and decisionprocesses
in
the Nonmatchphaseof the DNMS trials. Becausethere were no
differencesin Root 1 discriminant scoreswith respectto correct
versuserror trials, the only possiblebasisfor generatingerrorswas
the Root 3 ensembleactivity “encoded” in the Sample phase.
Root 3 extracted featuresof ensembleactivity related to position
of the lever press; thus, comparisonof adjusted firing surfaces
provided a meansof determiningretrospectively the accuracyand
strengthof the encodingfor this root in the Samplephaseon error
versuscorrect trials. Figure 8, A and B, showsthat the adjusted
Root 3 ensemblefiring surfaces,for the animal whosedata are
shownin Figure 4, on error trials were similar to the surfaces
generatedon correct trials. Quite unexpectedly, however, it was
determinedthat the SamplephaseRoot 3 firing surfaceson error
trials did not correspondto the actual lever pressedwhen compared with surfacesgeneratedon correct trials (Fig. 8A,B), but
they were appropriate for the oppositenonpressed lever. Thus, in
contrast to correct trials, on error trials the pattern in Root 3
revealedthat the ensemblehad actually “‘miscoded” theposition of
the Samplephasebehavioral response(Fig. 8B). Consequently,in
the Nonmatchphaseof an error trial, the behavioralresponsewas
a “match” instead of a nonmatch of the position of the Sample
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phase response. The presence of miscoding in Root 3 in the
Sample phase suggested that it was the ensemble “representation”
and not the behavioral response that served as the basis for the
decision in the subsequent Nonmatch phase of the trials.
The DNMS performance curve (Fig. IB) shows that there was
an overall 25% drop from maximum (92%) accuracy across delays
of l-30 sec. Because the presence of miscoded Sample information in the ensemble was never associated with a correct response
on that trial, it is likely that the decision on error trials involved
miscoded information to generate the response in the Nonmatch
phase. However, it is important to note that application of the
Nonmatch decision rule to miscoded Sample phase information
would in fact generate a “match” or error response, irrespective of
d&y, in the Nonmatch phase.Comparing the number of trials
acrossall animalsin which miscodingin Root 3 wasdetectedwith
the total number of error trials (n = 1795) revealed a large
percentage(40%) of errors due to miscoding(n = 671). Miscodingwaspresenton 9.3 r+-0.8% of total trials (n = 7162),and in no
instancewas miscodingdetected on correct trials at any delay.
However, on error trials with delaysof <15 set (n = 463), 73%
(n = 338) of all errors were associatedwith miscodingin Root 3
(Fig. 8E). On error trials with delays 215 set (n = 1332),miscodingwaspresenton only 25% (n = 333)of error trials primarily
becauseof the increasein frequency of other types of errors
(describedbelow). The scatter plots of single-trial discriminant
scoresin Figure 8, C andD, showthat error trials with delayscl.5
set were nearly alwaysassociatedwith miscodingin Root 3 during
the Samplephase,asindicated by the reversedpositionsof the
colors (blue and red) relative to correct trials.
Miscoding errors shouldnot be “delay-dependent”becausethe
miscodedinformation is incorporated during the Samplephase
before exposureto the delay interval. The presenceof miscoding
errors, therefore, suggests
that eventsfrom the previoustrial may
“proactively interfere” with the encoding of information in the
Samplephaseon the current trial. This possibilitywassupported
by the determination of a significant (Fc1,239)
= 9.24,p < 0.001)
difference in performancebetween similar (same)and dissimilar
(different) preceding DNMS trial types (Fig. 9). When the precedingDNMS trial wasthe sameasthe current trial, performance
accuracy was significantly improved compared with trials that
were not the same.The mean percentageof trials in which such
proactive interference was detected (8.5%) was similar to the
meanpercentageof trials (9.3%) on which miscodingby Root 3
was ascertainedacrossall animals.
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Axesarethe sameasin Figure1B.
Delay-dependent errors in hippocampal
ensemble codes
Miscoded hippocampalensembleactivity in the Sample phase,
therefore, could ilot be the basisfor the delay-dependentdeficit
depicted in the DNMS performance curve (Fig. lB), because
miscodingwould produce an equal proportion of errors at all
delays (Fig. 9). Sixty-four percent of all errors were related to
performancedecrementsat longer (215 set) delay intervals. To
determine the relationship to ensembleactivity, discriminant
scoresand adjustedfiring surfacesfor Roots 1 and3 on error trials
with delays~15 set were comparedwith thosefrom correct trials
(Fig. lO@). On correct trials with delays215 set, the adjusted
firing surfacesfor Root 3 (Fig. 1aA) were nearly identical to
correct trials with delays~15 set (seeFig. &1). Scatter diagrams
of discriminant scoresfor these correct trials (Fig. 1OC) were
clusteredmore distinctly than on trials with delayscl.5 set (Fig.
8C). Alternatively, Figure 10, B and D, showsthat the adjusted
firing surfaceswere more similar and scatter plots more overlappedfor Root 3 on error trials with delays215 set, for both left

c
8. Bottom of page. Adjusted firing surfaces from a single animal for Root 3 on correct versus error trials with delays 45 sec.A, Correct: Root
3-adjusted firing surfaces were distinct for left versus right Sample lever positions regardless of task phase (Sample vs Nonmatch) on correct trials. In each
set of four surfaces, left lever responses are shown on the left, with right lever responses on the right; thus, the surface for the appropriate Nonmatch
response is always represented as diagonal to the Sample response. On correct trials, the surface patterns changed between Sample and Nonmatch phase,
indicating that the adjusted Root 3 firing pattern also changed to reflect the switch from left to right responses within each trial. Calculation of surfaces,
axis scales, event labels, and color scale are the same as in Figure 7. B, Error: Root 3-adjusted firing surfaces in the Nonmatch phase on error trials were
similar to those in the Nonmatch phase of correct trials (A). The Sample phase surfaces were exactly the same as on correct trials, but reversed with respect
to position of the response. Because the Nonmatch response was on the same lever as the Sample response (i.e., a “match” response), surfaces in the same
column (not the diagonal) reflect within-trial events (i.e., left-left) on error trials. Note that even though the position of the response did not change, the
adjusted firing surface did change between the Sample and Nonmatch phases. C, 2-D scatter diagram of Root 1 versus Root 3 exhibits four distinct clusters
corresponding to behavioral event classifications for correct trials with delays 45 sec. Events within the same type trial are shown in the same color (red,
LSample-R.Nonmatch; blue, RSample-L.Nonmatch).
Note that events within a trial are represented diagonally. Axis scales and labeling are the same
as in Figure 6. D, Scatter diagram of Root 1 versus Root 3 discriminant scores for error trials with 45 set delays. Individual scores and trials are
color-coded as in C, however, note the reversal of color-coded clusters. Because the horizontal axis indicates the discriminant score values, scores from
the same trials are still represented on the diagonal (i.e., miscoded) even though Sample and Nonmatch responses were on the same lever. E, Source of
behavioral errors at different delays is shown as percentage of total errors. Root 3 discriminant scores were examined for miscoding during the Sample
phase, to compare the percentage of miscoded trials to all trials with behavioral errors, and were sorted by length of delay (45 vs 215 set). Miscoding
in the Sample phase was never associated with correct trials; thus, behavioral errors were sorted further according to whether miscoding occurred.
Behavioral errors not associated with miscoding subsequently were termed “delay-dependent” (Delay) errors.
Figure
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F@w IO. Adjusted tiring surfaces for Root 3 on long delay (2 15 set) correct and error trials. A, Correct:
Root 3 adjusted tiring surfaces (from the same
animal as in Fig. 8) for correct trials at long delays (~15 set) were nearly identical to correct trials with delays <15 sec. Axes, scales, and events are the
same as in Figure &I. B, Err-w
Root 3 surfaces in columns represent
within-trial
changes in firing related to error trials (match responses).
Note the
distinct encoding of Nonmatch
lever position, although
the surfaces for the left and right Sample
responses (L.- and RSamplc)
were considerably
less
distinct from each other. Axes, scales, and events are the same as in Figure 8B. C, Scatter diagram of Root 1 versus Root 3 single-trial
discriminant
scores
for long (~15 set) delay correct trials. Discriminant
scores were distributed
into four distinct clusters similar to correct trials at short (< 15 set) delays
(Fig. XC). L>, Scatter diagram of Root 1 versus Root 3 single-trial
discriminant
scores for long (~15 SK) delay error trials. Root 3 discriminant
scores were
distinctly clustered in the Nonmatch,
but not the Sample, phase. The mixed pattern of discriminant
scores in the Sample phase would produce the similar
appearing
3-D firing surfaces for both lever positions shown for a single animal in B. Axis scales and labels arc the same as in Figure X0. E, Percentage
of total trials that were miscoded versus delay-dependent
(IX&y)
errors was calculated for trials with ~15 versus ~15 set delays. Inset, Percentage
of error
trials across delays plotted in 1 see increments.
Delay-dcpcndcnt
errors (0) consistently
incrcascd
as length of delay increased (from 10 to 30 set).
Percentage
of miscoding
errors (0) did not change across all delay intervals (l-30 set).

and right Sample lever presses. As with delays of ~15 set, these
same measures in the Nonmatch phase were nearly the same as on
correct trials. Again, there were no differences in Root 1 discriminant scores or surfaces between error and correct trials with
delays 215 sec. The lack of discrimination
by Root 3 in the
Sample phase on error trials with ~15 set delays, therefore,
indicates that lever position encoding was homogeneous
or
inconsistent.
Figure 1015 shows that the proportion of error trials that did not
exhibit miscoding was quite low at short delays, yet incrcascd
linearly on trials with longer delays, suggesting that errors that
were not the result of miscoding were “delay-dependent.”
This
was confirmed by examination of the distribution of discriminant
scores for Sample phase responses as a function of delay interval
on correct versus error trials (mean ? SEM scores) in Figure 11,
A and B. As the duration of the delay interval increased, the
means for Root 3 discriminant scores remained significantly sep-

arated on correct trials but “converged” toward values that indicated lack of discrimination
(the midline, 0.0) on error trials. This
reduction in Root 3 discriminant scores reflected “nondiscriminated” or “weakly discriminated”
Sample phase response position
information as a function of trials with increasing delay intervals.
Figure 11B shows that at delays of ~20 set the means of the
discriminant scores on error trials lit on or near the midline of the
scatter plot and represent “nondistinct
encoding” (i.e., lack of
separation) of the position of the Sample response. This convergcncc of discriminant scores on long delay error trials, therefore,
was indicative of three types of non-optimal encoding in Root 3:
(1) miscoding, (2) nondiscriminated
position (scores that were on
the midline), and (3) correct but “weakly” (nonsignificantly)
discriminated response position. Because the latter two types of
encoding were not associated with errors on short delay error
trials (Fig. llB), they must have been associated with correct trials
at short delays, but subsequently became “at risk” as the length of
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the delay interval increased. Hence, less than optimal Sample
phase encoding by Root 3 was a potential factor in determining
the delay-dependent
decrement in accuracy reflected in the
DNMS performance curve (Fig. 1B).
The lack of clustering and high degree of overlap in the discriminant scores for Root 3 in Figure 1OD reflect the above three
types of circumstances acting on long delay error trials. Because
length of delay interval was not a factor at the time of the Sample
response, the same type of nondiscriminated
and weakly discriminated Sample phase responses should be present on nonerror
trials; otherwise a “unique” type of encoding would have to have
occurred “exclusively” on error trials at long delays (when that
knowledge was not available to the animal). Figure 11, C and D,
shows frequency histograms of the distribution of Root 3 discriminant scores for correct and error trials at long and short delays.
The white bars represent the frequency of scores that met the
criterion for significant discrimination
by Root 3. These are identified as separate “peaks” for the left and right Sample phase
responses. Black bars reflect Root 3 scores that either were not
discriminated
or were weakly discriminated
during the Sample
phase of the task on short delay correct trials. Examination
of
correct trials at delays 215 set in Figure 1lD reveals a distinct
absence of the latter types of scores and an enhanced separation

Figure 11. Distribution of left and right Root 3 Sample
scores across different delay intervals for correct and error
trials. A, Mean (ZSEM) Root 3 discriminant scores for all
correct Sample phase responses (across animals) are plotted
according to lever position and length of delay. Scores were
sorted by delay in 5 set increments (seex-axis of Fig. 1B) from
l-5 set (short delay) to 26-30 set (long delay). Root 3 scores
were significantly discriminated (separated) with respect to
left (negative scores) and right (positive scores) lever position
on correct trials at all delays. (O), Left lever responses; (0),
right lever responses. B, Mean (?SEM) Root 3 Sample phase
discriminant scores across delays for error trials. Scores converged toward midline and completely overlapped (i.e., not
significantly discriminated) at longer delays. Lever position
miscoding on trials with delays GO set is shown by the
reversal of solid (lefr) and open (right) symbols. C, Frequency
distribution of Root 3 Sample phase discriminant scores on
short delay trials. Distinct positive and negative “peaks”
(white bars) corresponded to right and left lever position,
respectively. The large central peak (black bars) corresponded
to discriminant scores that were not significantly different (left
or right;p > 0.10). Horizontal scale, Root 3 discriminant score,
see x-axis in Figure lOC,D; vertical scale, frequency of occurrence of discriminant score value across all trials and animals.
D, Discriminant scores for long delay correct trials show
distinct positive and negative peaks (white bars), but marked
reduction in nonsignificantly discriminant scores (black bars).
E, Frequency distribution of Root 3 scores on short delay
error trials show reduced miscoded (diagonalpattern) positive
and negative peaks, but only a few scores were not significant
(black bars). Decreased overall magnitude results from lower
percentage of total trials. F, Root 3 Sample phase scores for
long delay (~15 set) error trials show marked increase in
nonsignificant scores (black bars) on long delay error trials.
Positive and negative peaks are due to the presence of both
miscoded trials (cross-hatched) and correctly encoded trials
(diagonal stripes). Note that the number of miscoded trials is
similar on error trials at short and long delays but correctly
encoded trials appear only on errors with long delays (E vs F).

(i.e., encoding) of the “peaks” for left and right lever discriminant
scores. In Figure 11, E and F, the frequency histograms of Root 3
discriminant scores on error trials with delays ~15 or ~15 set are
also shown. Clearly, for delays ~15 set, miscoding errors predominated (diagonally striped bars). However, on error trials with
delays 215 set, the frequency of nondiscriminated
or weakly
discriminated
scores increased markedly as shown by the black
bars in Figure 11F. The cross-hatchedarea reflects the combined

presenceof miscodedand correctly encodedtrials at long delay
intervals.

Thus, the samenondiscriminatedor weakly discriminatedRoot
3 scoresthat were associatedwith correct trials at short delays
(Fig. 1lC) were transformed to error trials at long delays (Fig.
11F). The Samplephaseeventsnot significantly encodedby the
ensemble,therefore, were identified retrospectively as being at
risk for producing

errors on long, but not on short, delay trials.

Sucha transition would accountfor the lack of errors other than
miscodingat short delays,aswell asthe “delay-dependent”nature
of the other classof behavioral errors reflected in the DNMS
performance curve (Fig. 1B). Whether nondiscriminated or
weakly discriminated Sample phase responsesin Root 3 accounted exclusively for the disproportionate

increase in errors at

long delayswasaddressedby comparingthe proportion of these
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Figure 12. Within-trial differences in distribution of mean
(t SEM) Root 3 and Root 4 discriminant scores across delays in
Sample versus Nonmatch phases of DNMS task on error trials. A,
Root 3 Sample phase mean discriminant scores show miscoding at
short delays but converged to the midline at longer delays (scores
are plotted as in Fig. 11B). (O), Left lever responses; (0), Right
lever responses. B, Root 3 mean (?SEM) discriminant scores in
the Nonmatch phase appropriately encoded lever position at all
delays. C, Root 4 mean discriminant scores are significantly discriminated (separated) during the Sample phase on error trials at
all delay intervals (130 set). D, Root 4 mean scores converge
during the Nonmatch ohase and were nonsienificant with resoect
to le&r position in the Nonmatch phase at delays 21.5 sec. *
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two occurrenceson short versuslong delays. The proportion of
suchweakly or nonencodedtrials (Fig. 11B) on short delay correct
trials versuslong delay error trials was 12 vs 14% of total trials,
respectively.In addition, the percentageof total trials attributable
exclusively to errors other than miscoding(Fig. llE,F) and the
percentageof correct trials that were nondiscriminatedor weakly
discriminatedin the Samplephase(Fig. llC,D) were the same.
Thus, the population of nondiscriminatedor weakly discriminated
Samplephaseresponsesshifted from being associatedwith correct trials at short-delaysto being associatedwith error trials at
long delay intervals (Fc2,239j
= 3.91,p < 0.01) providing the basis
for the delay-dependentnature of DNMS performanceaccuracy.
Roots 3 and 4 reflect a common decision process
As stated earlier, Root 4 discriminantscoreson all correct trials
were specificto the position of the Samplephaselever pressin
both the Sampleand Nonmatch phasesof the task (Fig. 5). The
representationalsignificanceof the scores in Root 4 are not
completely understoodbecauseof two observations:(1) Root 4
appearedto encodethe Samplelever pressaccurately on short
delay error trials (i.e., miscodedtrials), which obviously did not
lead to correct responding;and (2) the reappearanceof the Root
4 “pattern” in the Nonmatch phasewas completely dissociated
from the physical position of the response.BecauseRoot 4
accurately “reproduced” the (opposite) responseposition information from the previousSamplephaseof the sametrial (Fig. 5)
appropriate Samplephaseinformation in Root 4 waspresent in
the overall ensembleactivity in the Nonmatchphaseon all correct
trials. Thus, at the time of the Nonmatch lever presson correct
trials, information extracted in Roots 3 and 4 together representedboth elementsof the appropriate Sampleand Nonmatch
“firing patterns” coincident with the time (51.5 set) of the decision to make the response in the Nonmatch
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The question remains as to how information in Root 4 was
related to Root 3, if at all. A partial answerwas obtained by
examiningmean discriminantscoresfor Roots 3 and 4 on error
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trials (Fig. 12). Figure 12,A and C, showsthat with delaysof 2 15
set Root 4 patterns were appropriately segregatedaccordingto
the position of the Sample phase response(similar to correct
trials, Fig. 12C), whereasRoot 3 scoresconverged toward the
midline (lack of discrimination,Fig. KU). In the Nonmatchphase
of the sameerror trials, however,Root 4 scoresconvergedtoward
the midline in exactly the samemanneras Root 3 Samplescores
(Fig. 12D). As in other error trials, Root 3 scoresin the Nonmatch
phaseaccurately representedthe position of the responseeven
though the responsewas not appropriate (Fig. 12B). Therefore,
acrossthe delay interval there was a transition in Root 4 scores
such that at the time of the Nonmatch responsethe “retained”
Samplephaseinformation was no longer distinct as on correct
trials at the samedelays (Fig. 120). The degree to which this
convergencein Roots 3 and 4 occurred was dependent on the
length of delay and seemedto affect both roots in the same
manner.This covariation with the statusof information encoded
in Root 3 suggestedthat Root 4 interactsat the level of a common
processwith Root 3 to alter activity in the ensembleduring the
delay, such that somefragment of Samplephaseinformation is
availableat the time of implementationof the Nonmatchdecision
rule (in the Nonmatch phase).
Root 2 is sensitive to the increased error on long
delay trials
The greatly increasedambiguity on long delay error trials in the
distribution of discriminant scoresin Roots 3 and 4 (Figs. 8,
10-12) during the Sampleand Nonmatch phasesmay have reflected the lack of a functionally significant changein ensemble
firing at the time of the responsein the Nonmatchphase.The lack
of distinct representation (separatedclusters) of lever position
information by Roots 3 and 4 may have led to respondingon a
chancebasis(i.e., “guessing”)on long delay error trials. If random
respondingwere more prominent on long delay error trials, Root
2, which was the only root that representedvariance extracted
exclusivelyon error trials (Fig. 5), possiblywould be sensitiveto
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Table 1. Percentage of canonical root accounted for by temporal
segments of analysis period

Root
Root
Root
Root

1
2
3
4

Preresponse
-1.5 to -0.5 set
(%l

Response
-0.5 to +0.5 set
(%\

Postresponse
+0.5 to +1.5 set
(%l

39.8 2
19.3 +
29.9 2
33.6 It

28.9
31.2
21.2
33.4

33.8
41.0
49.0
33.2

5.1
3.2*
4.9
4.7

?
5
+
k

3.4
2.5
4.1*
4.1

-+ 2.3
-e 2.4*
2 4.5*
2 2.1

*Contribution significantlyincreasedor decreasedfrom equal distribution (33.3%);
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Figure 13. Root 1 versus Root 2 mean discriminant scores for correct and
error trials, plotted as 2-D “centroids” (i.e., mean ? SEM with respect to
both Root 1 and Root 2). Sample phase discriminant scores were not
significantly discriminated (as shown by all symbols on the midline). There
were also no significant differences with respect to short (~15 set) or long
delay (215 set) for Sample phase scores (0). Error responses in the
Nonmatch phase on trials with ~15 set delays (A) were discriminated
more significantly by Root 2 than at delays of ~15 set (V). In addition, left
and right centroids for correct Nonmatch responses at long delays (0)
were also significantly (p < 0.05) different (separated) from each other.
Scores for correct Nonmatch responses on short delay trials (0) were not
significantly discriminated by Root 2. Solid symbols, Left lever responses;
open symbols, right lever responses.
this shift in strategy.Figure 13showsthat on error trials with 215

set delays,there was a significantincrease(Fcl,,Osl) = 23.9,p <
0.001) in separation of Root 2 mean discriminant scorescomparedwith error trials at cl.5 set delays.As shownearlier (Fig. 5),
Root 2 scoresdid not differ significantly from zero for Sample
responses
(at short or long delays)or for correct responsesin the
Nonmatchphaseat short delays(Fig. 13). The sourceof variance
extracted by Root 2, therefore, wasnot presentduring events in
which randomrespondingwasnot likely (miscodes),but increased
on long delay errors when accurateencodingof Sampleinformation and its successfulretrieval were poor. Surprisingly,additional
support for this assumptionwasprovided by the fact that Root 2
Nonmatch discriminant scoreson long delay correct trials were
alsosignificantly(F(,,,,,,) = 6.65,~ < 0.05) increasedwith respect
to short delay correct trials (Fig. 13). If Root 2 reflected a process
that accountedfor errors of any type, including randomresponding, that processwould also be expected on a small number of
trials that are “guessed”correctly, aswell as in error trials.
Relationship of spatiotemporal firing to
canonical roots
The spatiotemporalcontributions to Roots 1-4 were analyzed
separatelyto determine whether the four identified sourcesof
variance were distributed differentially with respectto particular
anatomicor temporal domainsof the recording array. The contribution of spatialand temporal factors wascalculatedusingthe
coefficientsof the linear equations(W,,, in Fig. 3A), normalizedas
the sumof the absolutevalue of the individual coefficientsdivided
by the sum of the absolute value of all coefficients for each
ensemble.For temporal assessments,
the t1.5 set time epoch
around each behavioral event was subdivided into three 1 set
periods, commencing1 set before the lever response(-1.5 to
-0.5 set), +0.5 set before and after the response,and 1 set after
the response(0.5-1.5 set). There were slightdifferences(Fc2,18)>
5.82,p < 0.05) in percent contribution (Table 1, asterisks) across

the three time domains,but none contributed exclusivelyto all of
the variance extracted by any of the four Roots.
The possibilityof differential contributions of specificneurons
locatedin the anterior versusposterior (septo-temporal)CA1 and
CA3 hippocampalregionswasalsoanalyzedin a similarmanner.
Table 2 showsthat the overall contribution to Roots 1-4 was
slightly greater for CA3- vs CAl-located neurons within the
ensemble.Changesin CA3 neuronalactivity were mostsignificant
for Root 3 (Fc3,24)= 11.2,p < 0.001)with moderatechangesin
CA1 neurons(F(,,,,) > 4.55,p < 0.05) associatedwith Roots 1
and 4 (Table 2). Contributions to the overall variancein ensemble
firing rangedfrom 42.9 to 57.1% as a function of position on the
electrodearray (anterior or posterior;Table 2). There wasa slight
trend toward increasedcontribution from the more septal hippocampalregions,but this wassignificantonly for Root 1 (F(,,,,)
= 6.1, p < 0.01) and Root 3 (F(,,,,) = 5.6, p < 0.01). When
variance associatedwith anatomic location wasanalyzed according to both the CAl/CA3 fields and their anterior-posterior location, proportions ranged from 9.3 to 35.4% (Table 2) but were
distributed fairly evenly acrossall regionswith no distinct gradient. Thus, firing associatedwith eachbehavioralevent underlying
the extracted root variancesdid not derive solely from a single
anatomicregion or temporal domain,but was distributed across
all neurons within the ensemble.However, more fine-grained
analysesmight reveal subtle spatiotemporal factors organized
alongmore subtleanatomicfeatures of hippocampalarchitecture
(Amaral and Witter, 1989; Witter et al., 1989; Amaral et al.,
1991).
DISCUSSION
Similarities across ensembles recorded in
different animals
The canonical discriminant analysisderived similar patterns of
activity from ensemblesof hippocampal neurons recorded in
sevendifferent animals.The sourcesof variance extracted and the
calculated changesin ensembleactivity obtained within different
behavioralcontextswere remarkablysimilar(Fig. 5). Two possible
reasonsfor this are (1) similarity acrossanimalsin behavioral
performance of the task (Fig. 1B) or (2) the electrode array
placementssampledthe samepopulation of hippocampalneurons
in each animal. The difference in adjustedpatterns of neuronal
firing within ensemblesobtained acrossanimals(Fig. 7) argues
againstthe latter possibility.The similarity in DNMS performance
acrossdifferent animalsis a more likely basisfor this similarity,
becauseall sevenensembles
exhibited similarrank ordering of the
four significant sourcesof variance (roots) associatedwith the
behavioral event classificationscheme.
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Anterior
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CA1
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33.1
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24.8

2 3.1
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-c 3.9
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+ 5.8
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It 4.4

45.1

t
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70.0

? 6.1

56.1

-c 8.7
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-t 4.4

48.6
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CAl: Includes only neurons recorded from array locations with electrode tips positioned in the CA1 field (i.e., electrodes 1-8, see Fig. 24). CA3:
array locations with electrode tips located in CA3 field (i.e., electrodes 9-16, Fig. 24). Anterior: Neurons recorded from septal positioned CA1
9-12, Fig. U). Posterior: Neurons recorded from more temporally positioned electrodes (5-8 and 13-16; Fig. M). Combined-CAlKA3:
All
or CA3 electrode positions regardless of anterior or posterior positioning.
Combined-Anterior/Posterior:
All neurons recorded from anterior or
regardless of CAl- or CA3 positioning.

Relevance of hippocampal
ensemble activity to
DNMS performance
The findings presented here provide new insight into information
representation and processing within the hippocampus during
performance of delayed recognition memory tasks. DNMS and
DMS tasks exploit these processes by interpolating delay intervals
between the encoding and decision phases of the task, requiring
retrieval of item-specific information to perform correctly. The
delay-dependent nature of performance in the DNMS task, therefore, reflects the susceptibility of the above processes to perturbations in the Sample phase via defective encoding, and in the
Nonmatch phase due to interference, decay, or corruption of
information during the delay. However, no matter what relationship is demonstrated between ensemble activity and behavioral
performance, an important and crucial condition is the necessity
of the hippocampus for optimal performance of the DNMS task
(Zola-Morgan et al., 1989a,b; Gaffan and Murray, 1992; Squire,
1992; Angeli et al., 1993; Cohen and Eichenbaum, 1993; Rawlins
et al., 1993; Eichenbaum et al., 1994). We have recently completed a set of studies that show that the DNMS task used here is
severely disrupted by ibotenate lesions in which complete removal
of only hippocampus, and not other retrohippocampal areas,
produced a delay-dependent deficit in lesioned animals over their
prelesion performance (Hampson et al., 1995). At delay intervals
of 1-3 set, however, there was no significant difference between
pre- and postlesion performance. The task, therefore, has been
confirmed to be dependent on the integrity of hippocampal tissue
using methods of hippocampal removal that spare fibers of passage (Jarrard and Davidson, 1994).
A second test of the relevance of the ensemble encoding demonstrated here is the degree to which it accounts for and is
consistent with performance on individual trials. The use of canonical discriminant analyses provided a key insight into how
information critical to task performance was represented in the
hippocampal ensembles (cf. Shannon, 1948; Hamming, 1986). As
shown in Figures 8, 10, and 11, the relationship between rootadjusted ensemble firing surfaces, discriminant scores, and behavioral performance was highly consistent on individual correct
trials. This proved to be so reliable that it was possible to analyze
retrospectively the encoded patterns on any trial and essentially
“predict” 75% of the behavioral errors, leaving only.9% of
performance on total trials that could not be predicted from
the ensemble analysis. That such “predictions” could be made
solely on the basis of the patterns of activity extracted by the
various roots in the Sample phase validates the relevance of the
sources of variance identified by each of the canonical roots.
A third important qualification that must be met for the rela-
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tionship between ensemble activity and DNMS performance to be
accepted as “functionally significant” is the necessity to rule out
firing correlates of nonspecific behavioral factors that inadvertently might be construed as representative of DNMS-related
processes. In the present studies, this was controlled for in a
number of different ways. First, hippocampal ensemble activity
was shown to be phasic and maximally differentiated (increased or
decreased) during the Sample and Nonmatch phases of the task
(Fig. 4), presumably the times during which relevant ensemble
activity would be critical (Hampson et al., 1993b; Heyser et al.,
1993). Second, the ensemble firing patterns generated were specific for particular behavioral events in terms of their “task relevance” and independent of direct motor or sensory components of
the executed responses, factors that, if extracted, would have been
at variance with the DNMS dimensions stipulated in the analysis.
Third, there were no major differences in the profile of extracted
root contributions during three different subperiods of the +-1.5
set analysis interval bracketing each behavioral event, as would be
expected if firing were related to movement per se. Fourth, patterns of ensembleactivity differed significantlywhen exactly the
samebehavioral responseswere executed. The best exampleof
this was“miscoding” by the ensembleof position information in
the Samplephase(Fig. 8). There were no detectabledifferencesin
Samplephaseresponsecharacteristicsin trials that were miscoded
versusthosein which the samelever presswasencodedcorrectly.
In addition, the demonstrationthat the miscodedinformation was
always associatedwith erroneous responsesin the Nonmatch
phaseindicatesthat it wasthe pattern of ensembleactivity, not the
behavioral response,that was functionally relevant. Finally, becausethe animal had no way of detecting whether a behavioral
responsein the Samplephasewasto be associatedwith an error
or correct trial, there was no way in which differential motor
movements,etc. could be generatedto accountfor miscoding.The
above factors, together with severalothers, make interpretations
of the resultsbasedon differencesin motor acts,sensoryevents,or
other factors, lessaccountablefor the complexity in the data.
Error patterns in hippocampal ensembles reflect
different types of disruption in the encoding process
The aboveanalysisof ensemblerecordingtechniquesrevealedthe
presenceof two types of error processes,each differentially responsiblefor decreasedaccuracy in performance of the DNMS
task. Both processes
were identified retrospectivelyfrom analysis
and identification of encodedpatterns in the Samplephaseon
error trials. Miscoding of responseposition information in the
Samplephaseproduced approximately the samedegreeof performance reduction at all delay intervals (Fig. 9). In these in-
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stances, hippocampal neural activity in the Sample phase was not
only dissociated from behavioral responding (i.e., left vs right
lever presses), but consistently “registered” a behaviorally inappropriate Root 3 ensemble firing pattern (Fig. 8B). Although from
an intuitive perspective this finding is reasonable, the direct demonstration that a specifically identified brain process was consistently associated with the “wrong” behavioral response, thereby
causing an erroneous response in another phase of the task, has
very little precedent in previous neurobehavioral studies (cf. Wilson et al., 1990; Rothblat and Kromer, 1991).
Further analyses revealed that the miscoding was possibly due
to interference from previous trials acting in a proactive manner
on ensemble encoding in the Sample phase of the task (Fig. 9).
Proactive interference was demonstrated by Dunnett (1989) using
the original version of this task. In our findings, miscoding errors
predominated at short delays (cl.5 set) simply because delaydependent errors did not occur on those trials (Figs. 8E, 1OE).
Thus, at delays <15 set, DNMS performance reduction was
primarily the result of miscoding.Normally, of course,this type of
error cannot be accounted for in delay-type recognition tasks
without concomitant multineuron recording. Becauseof its differential predominanceat short delays,it can appearto be part of
the delay-dependent error-generating process, contributing to
deficitsat short delays(Fig. 1OE).The presenceof miscodingasa
factor in DNMS task performance has not been evaluated in
detail in either the primate or the rat DNMS literature; however,
the shapesof many publishedDNMS delay curves indicate that
performanceis rarely at 100% even at very short delay intervals
(cf. Zola-Morgan et al., 1989a,b,1992;Gaffan and Murray, 1992;
Rawlinset al., 1993;Eichenbaumet al., 1994). It is likely, therefore, that the samerelationship between miscodingand delaydependenterrors demonstratedhere operatesto someextent in
all delay-dependenttestsof memory.
Errors on all other trials not classifiedasmiscodedwere demonstrated to be delay-dependent(Figs. 11, 12). Lack of distinct
(significant) encoding of the responsein Root 3 in the Sample
phase,and the correspondinglossof specificity of the pattern in
Root 4 in the Nonmatch (decision) phaseon long delay trials,
were the major hippocampalensemblecorrelatesof delay-dependent errors (Figs. 10, 12). That suchnondistinct encodingin the
Samplephase(Root 3) wasat risk at longer delayswas demonstrated by the fact that short delay trials with similar encoding
deficiencieswere associatedwith correct performance(Fig. 1lC).
Consequently,the only factor that could have acted to enhance
the probability that theseencodingdeficiencieswould be associated with an error versuscorrect trial wasduration of the intervening delay intewal (Figs. 10-12). Figure 1OE bears this out by
showingthat the frequency of error trials that were not the result
of miscodingin the ensemble,increasedas a direct function of
length of interposed delay interval after 7-10 sec.This demonstration satisfiesthe condition for delay-dependentbehavioral
errors in the DNMS performancecurve and is consistentwith the
notion of differential decay,corruption, or disappearanceof taskrelevant information within the ensembleover the delay interval
(Figs. 10-12).
The correspondencebetweennondistinct encodingof information in the Samplephaseandthe susceptibilityto delay-dependent
impairment in DNMS performanceaccuracy is compatiblewith
severalrecent theoriesand observationsregarding the role of the
hippocampusin recognition memory. Such theoriesactually stipulate that the information decayprocessin hippocampusrequires
repetition for more permanentrepresentationsto be established
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(McNaughton and Morris, 1987; Rolls, 1991a;Miyashita et al.,
1992; Eichenbaumet al., 1994; Gluck and Myers, 1995).Other
reports of neuron data collectedin delay-type tasksare relevant to
this suggestion(Fuster and Jervey, 1982; Watanabe and Niki,
1985;Hampsonand Deadwyler, 1994).However, few of the above
formulations of hippocampalmemory processes
placethe degree
of emphasison encodingaswarranted by the findingspresented
here, which showthat the distinction with which information is
encodedby ensembles
of hippocampalneuronsis a primary factor
responsiblefor successfulretention acrosslonger delay intervals
(seeSquire, 1992).
It shouldbe noted that the processof information retrieval (i.e.,
recurrence of the sameensemblepattern) was not the only processin the Nonmatch phasepotentially affected by the lack of
distinct encoding in the Sample phase of the task. Successful
DNMS performance also required accurate implementation of
that information to make the opposite responseand satisfy the
Nonmatchdecisionrule. Utilization, and not necessarilyretrieval,
of Samplephaseinformation, therefore, was alsosusceptibleto
disruption by the duration of interposeddelay. However, performanceon miscodedtrials arguesagainstthe latter as a basisfor
delay-dependenterrors, becauseof Sample phase information
that wasinaccurate,i.e., miscoded,wasnot discardedor “corrected” before execution of the inappropriate responsein the Nonmatch phase on error trials. The fact that miscoded Sample
responses
were never associatedwith correct trials, therefore, is a
strong indication that once encoded, Samplephaseinformation
was “used” in the samemanner on error as on correct trials.
Becauseof the Nonmatch decisionrule in the DNMS contingency, an optimal circumstancewould be to have the encoded
Samplephasepattern “available” at the time of the decisionin the
Nonmatchphaseof the task.Curiously,the canonicaldiscriminant
analysisof ensembleactivity revealedthat Samplephaseinformation was available, during the Nonmatch phase,in Root 4. Root 3
information in the Nonmatch phasecould not perform this function becauseit merely “tracked” the location of the Nonmatch
responsewhether correct or incorrect. However, asdemonstrated
in Figures 11 and 12, complementaryvariations in Roots 3 and 4
between the Sampleand Nonmatch phasessuggestthat Sample
information in Root 3 could have been transferred to Root 4
during the delay and could have been availablein the Nonmatch
phase of the task to provide a “real-time” representation for
application of the Nonmatch decisionrule. Support for this assumption was provided by the lack of distinct Sample phase
encodingin Root 3 and correspondinglossin Root 4 representation in the Nonmatchphaseon error trials at long delays(Fig. 12).
Thus, Root 4 information on error trials at long delaysmay have
been corrupted by the disruption of the processresponsiblefor
transferring information from Root 3 during the delay (Fig. 12).
Ensemblediscriminant scoresfor Root 2 (Nonmatch phase
errors) were increasedon long versusshort delay error trials (Fig.
13). The presenceof a significantfactor within the ensemblefiring
patterns restricted to the Nonmatch responseon error trials may
have reflected the different sensoryconditions present on error
(lights out) versuscorrect (water delivery) trials. However, this
explanation doesnot account for the “increaseddiscrimination”
by the Root 2 variance sourcein the Nonmatch phaseon long
versusshort delay trials for both correct and error responses
(Fig.
13). Implementationof a random respondingor “guessing”strategy in the Nonmatchphaseasa result of ambiguous(nondistinct)
representationsin Roots 3 and 4 on long delay trials is a possible
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alternative explanation that is consistent with the change in both
correct and error trial scoresfor Root 2.
A small but important percentage(25%) of long delay error
trials wasassociatedwith distinct and appropriateencodingof the
Sampleresponsein Root 3 (Fig. 11F). However, this percentage
of error trials represents~10% of total trials and is well below
expectedchancelevels(50%) of respondingin this task. Because
the sametrials that were associatedwith correct performanceat
short delayswere shownto be at risk when longer delayswere
imposed(Fig. ll), it is possiblethat all hippocampalrepresentations, even if distinct, under someconditionscould be associated
by chance with error trials (i.e., the encoding processwas not
“foolproof’).
Ensemble encoding uses “conjunctions” of
task-relevant features
A relatively small number of neurons (10) effectively encoded
distinct behavioral events during the DNMS trial in the present
study. However, ensembleencodingwould not be expected to be
more complex than the features of the DNMS task. Hence,
becausethe task could be reducedto only four discretebehavioral
events, large numbersof hippocampalneurons could have encodedsimilar (or even the same)information. Thus, reducingthe
numberof eventsto be encoded,but still requiring thoseeventsto
be retained acrossa delay interval (perhaps necessitatinglarge
numbersof neuronswith similar codes),may have allowed this
operationalproperty to be revealedby recordingfrom a relatively
smallto moderatenumber of distributed hippocampalneurons.
The above finding suggeststhat information content within the
ensemblewasmaximizedrelative to the task contingency (Shannon, 1948;Hamming, 1986;Gochin et al., 1994).We have characterizedinformation content in theseensembles
under a number
of different conditionsof data acquisition(Hampsonand Deadwyler, in press).The resultsof suchanalysesindicatedthat two of
the most important aspectsof assessing
information content in
ensembles
of this sizewere asfollows:(1) ability to detect multiple
representationsof task relevant eventsacrossdifferent neuronsin
the ensemble,and (2) that the neuronsencodingsuchinformation
in the ensemblebe recordedsimultaneously.The latter feature is
relevant becauseestimatesof information content in ensembles
of
neurons derived or reconstructed from serially recorded single
units acrossdifferent times and behavioral sessions
(Georgopou10set al., 1989;Eskandaret al., 1992;Young and Yamane, 1992;
Miller et al., 1993;Gochin et al., 1994;Schoenbaumand Eichenbaum, 1995) were considerably lower than we assessed
from
simultaneouslyrecorded neurons (Hampsonand Deadwyler, in
press).
The identification of four distinct sourcesof variance (roots)
within each of the seven ensemblesof hippocampal neurons,
coupledwith the fact that thosevariance sourceswere associated
with events in the behavioral classificationschemeof the canonical analysis,is strong evidence for a specific type of neural
representation in which more than one task-relevant feature is
encoded by each neuron within the ensemble(Brown, 1982).
Previousstudies(Eichenbaumet al., 1987;Hampsonet al., 1993b;
Young et al., 1994) of single hippocampalneuron activity have
demonstratedthat a majority of hippocampalneurons encoded
more than one feature of the task and that the dominantpattern
of encodingwas “conjunctive” in nature, combiningrepresented
featuresacrossmore than one dimension(i.e., increasedfiring for
left lever responses,
but only during the Samplephase).This type
of “conjunctive” encodinghasbeen shownto exist in both cortical
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and hippocampal neurons (Brown, 1982; Rolls, 1991b). Such
conjunctive encodingand multiple representationin singleneurons within the ensemblewould account for the relatively high
information content in the small hippocampal ensemblesrecorded here, ashypothesizedby Eichenbaum(1993).
In conclusion,the abovefindingsgive important insightinto the
types of hippocampalneural processesinvolved in spatial recognition memoryasmeasuredPy this DNMS task.Severalaspectsof
the findingssupporta singledprocess
memory systemwith respect
to distinctivenessof encoded information and its persistence
acrossinterposed delay intervals in testsof short-term memory.
To our knowledge,this is one of the first demonstrationsthat
ensembleencodingand retrieval of “functionally relevant” information are representedasdistinct firing patterns in hippocampal
networks.The data provide implicationsfor severalviewsof how
hippocampal systemsmight perform such a function and give
additional insightinto how that processcan be perturbed by either
proactively or retroactively interfering factors. At this point, a
more detailed analysisis neededto understandthe dynamicsof
suchprocesses
with respectto mechanisms
of pattern generation
within hippocampal ensembles.What has been demonstrated
conclusively, however, is the utility and richnessof knowledge
obtainable from “many-neuron” ensemblerecording techniques
(Nicolelis et al., 1993a,b;Nicolelis and Chapin, 1994). Coupled
with the appropriate application of multivariate statisticalanalysesto the large volume of neuron data generated,this approach
hasyielded insightinto the mechanisms
underlying how the brain
sorts and represents information along multiple behavioral and
cognitive dimensions.
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